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$he ipeeMg $mt. THE KElieiOUS POFCLATIUH *F 
B ESTES. LOCAL MATTERS. Salvation Army Annivenary. proud of. It i* an exceedingly comfortable 

building and of great advint «ge, especially to 
the young people, affording a means of bearing 
good speakers from time to time, and also fur
nishing a [bee to hold meetings for the discus
sion of public questions, in which the yonng 
men seem to be taking quite an active part.

The W. Li. D , H. в. Fowler of Morning 
Star Lodge, which meets in this building, in
stalled a few evenings sic re, the fol'owlng offi
cers : W. R. Sec tell, W. ti. T ; Melinda Fow
ler, W. V.T ; Egbert Crawford, W S ; Robert 
Cormier, W.F.S ; Walter Titos, W.T ; John 
C. Fletcher, W. M.; T. F. Fowler, W. C.; 
Fannie Smith, A.M ; Florence Fow'er, A.8. : 
Sarah Porter, W. G.; John King, W. S ; C. 
N. Fowler, P. W. О. T.

We have also two Sabbath schools, and I 
think the people of our village feel the necessi
ty of training np the young In the way they 
should go, _____________

there will be an emigration to Peru, as about 
one quarter of the white population of the 
Isthmus came from there on account of the re 
volution and are only too glad to get a chance 
to go back.

The St. John detachment of the Silvation 
Army began the annivenary proceedings of 
their first year in the maritime provinces by a 
thanksgiving meeting at the St.. John roller 
rink, Saturday evening, which was largely at
tended. Meetings were also held on Sunday 
at 7 and 11 », m,, 3 and 7 p. m., all of which 
were well attended, especially the afternoon 
and evening meetings,when fully two thousand 
people were present. Capt. Morton, D.O., 
led ail the meetings, assisted by Mrs. Morton, 
Oapts, Southall, Banks, Wadd, McDonald, 
Todd of Paris, Oat., Lient Thompson anfi 
Cadet Gaskin.

At the evening meeting Copt. Todd gave a 
graphic description of her experience with toe 
prisoners in Paris j ail, where she was impris
oned for twelve days for beating the big drum 
In the streets of that city.

Yesterday afternoon a grand meeting of all 
the corps in the province was held at the rink 
at 2 30 , when the following detachments were 
present: Fredericton, led by Capt. and Mrs. 
McDonald; Moncton, Capt. Archibald; Sussex, 
Capt. Doherty; St. Stephen, Capt. Shaffer; St. 
George, Capt. Palmer; Shediac, Capt, Beal; 
Car’etoo, Capt. Jones, and Et. John, Capt. 
Wadd.

As etch ccrp matched into the rink they 
were greeted with volleys of hallelujahs by 
those in the building especially theSt. John con
tingent which being the last to enter was received 
with immense enthusiasm. All the detach
ments had the’r flags and big drums, but the 
Carleton corps had in addition a fife and drum 
band of twelve pieces, which played several 
et 1 ration tunes through the. streets, and at the 
tueeliegs in tha rink, adding considerably to 
the interest of the proceedings. ■

At four o’.lock a banquet was held at the 
Sydney street barracks, which was attended by 
all the detachments and a large number of cit
izens and visitors in the city, 
r At seven o’clock a grand parade < t all the 
corps, headed by Capt. Southall as grand 
shall, mounted on a coal black ft .ed, left the 
tick. Immediately after Capt. 3. followed 
fourteen lady captains, who wore their jerseys 
and red si'.k handkerchiefs on their heads. 
After them came tbe different corps headed 
by their respective officers, drum and timbtel 
bands. There were fully 800 soldiers in the 
ranks, and as they marehèd through the streets 
with their banners flying and drums beating, 
they created considerable excitement and at 
frequent points of the march were warmly 
greeted by their friends and admirers.

At the half-past seven o’clock meeting, the 
rink was very near full, and it was devoted to 
members’ experiences, etc. The meeting closed 
at 10.30, after which an all night prayer meet
ing, lasting till on early hour this morning, 
was held in the Sydney street barracks.

A sympathizers meeting will be held tt the 
barracks tonight, when all who are interested 
in the Salvation Army are requeitjd to he 
present. The army have bought out the 
mortgage in the Lanadowne rink, the first pay
ment on which, five hundred dollars, has got 
to be made this week. Tonight this matter 
will be brought before the matting and ways 
and means devised whereby to raise the pay
ments required for the purchase of the new 
building. All the spilections tiken on Satur
day, Sunday and yesterday go towards the 
payments on the Lansdowne rink.

to 26,A correspondent of The Sun thinks that 
Archbishop O’Brien was wrong if he made 
the statement that more than half the peo
ple of Ulster are Roman Catholic, The 
census of 1881 sustains the view of our cor
respondent. According to the returns for 
thst year the religions classification was as 
follows :—
Roman Catholics..................
Episcopalians...... ...................
Presbyterians.....................
Methodists..............................
Other denominations..............

Total

Shiduo Man Dbownid.—An associated 
press despatch, dated Bangor, Maine, Wednes
day says “Daniel Legere, aged 28, of 
Shediac, N. B., was drowded while driving on 
the Russel stream, West Branch of the PenobJ 
scot Monday. The body was recovered. He 
leavesjs widow and two ohildrer.”

Daniel Chisholm while engaged in elating 
logs through a dam at Rooky Mill Brook, St. 
Marties, Wednesday, fell into the water and was 
carried past the gats. Up to latt accounts his 
body had not been recovered. He was 21 years 
of age and unmarried. .

Henby J. Pbatt, Main street, Portland,has 
secured a patent from 0;t iwa for his shipping 
case can. It is an ordinary o'l can with a 
wooden ehippiog case, consisting of open slats 
nailed to properly formed boards under the 
bottom, and near or over the top in such a way 
that the can is protected from ir jury in case cf 
rough usage, without any material weight or 
bulk. The case supplies a want long felt by 
dealers in ti's and liquids and should find a 
ready sa’e.

A Good Train Sebvioe.—Commetting with 
the next change cf time tables of the New 
Brunswick and Maine Central Railroads a 
Pullman sleeping car will be attached to the 
fast freight train leaving St. John Saturday 
nights, running through to Bangor, and the 
fast freight will thereafter leave Bangor Sun
day nights, instead of Saturday as at present, 
with Pullman sleeping car running through 
and arriving in St. John Monday morning. 
This will give a train service, with Pullman 
palace sleeping cars, ht tween St. John and 
Bangor every night in the week, an arrange
ment which will be annreciated by the travell
ing publicBangor Whig,

Muequash Anthracite Coal Mining Com
pany.—This company has just been organized 
under special act of incorporation, passed at 
the 1 ist session of the New Brunswick legisla
ture, empaweiicg tha company to acquire 
lands, mining leases and all kind) of mining 
properties in the counties of St. John, Char
lotte ond Kings, and t > carry on mining opera
tions in connection with same. The capital 
etock of the company has been fixed at six 
hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars,with 
power to increase the amount to one million 
dollars whenever required. At a meeting of 
the company, held on the 17th inst., the fol
lowing gentlemen were unanimously- elected 
directors, viz : James 3 Gilbert, J. S. Boies 
DaVeber. John H, Klnnear, C. N. Skin
ner, Wm. S. Harding, W. G. Auden- 
leid (Philadelphia), and 
Robertson (Liverpool), and at a subsequent 
meeting of the directors they appointed James 
S. Gilbert, president, and S. Schofield, 
treasurer and secretary of the cempany.

Orange Blossoms.—A quiet wedding was 
celebrated at St. Danstan’s church at an early 
hour this morning, the principals being 
Timothy McCarty, the well known Regent 
street grocer, and Mrs. Sterling, widow of the 
late J. Sterling, M. P. P., for Banbury. The 
marriage ceremony was performed- by Father 
McDevitt. The happy aged couple have the 
beat wishes of all.—Saturdays Fredericton 
Gleaner.

Coroner's Inquest —On Thursday night 
Mary Haley, a young unmarried woman who 
has been employed as a servant in the Dof. 
ferin Hotel at Carleton, was delivered of a 
child which, owing to accident, died. Coroner 
White held an it quest on Saturday, at which 
it was shown that the mother was not to blame 
in the matter. It appeared that she told1 the 
ocenpanteof the he til that she had been de
livered of a child and that it was dead in the 
bed. The verdict of the jury was that the 
child was fonnd dead without any malicious 
intent on tbe part of the mother.

The new residence for the Redemptorhfc 
Fathers of Portland, shortly to be commeneedji 
is to be built by the order cf America, while 
the convent will be built by the congregation 
of St. Peter’s church. The rev. provincial ef 
the order in America has snbectibed $100 to
wards Ihe erection of the convent.

A man who attends tv the Carleton electeie 
lights, while attempting tv carbon one near 
Hayford & Stetson’s mill on Saturday, re
ceived a shock and almost fell tv the wharf! 
Chas. Clark subsequently ifcttted to ascend the 
pole and also got a shock, due to the fact that1 
the pole was wet.

The nine sawmills in Hillsboro and vicinity, 
keep quite a litt'e fleet ef vessels carrying 
away the productions of their toil, and the 
Albert Manufacturing Company are not be
hind their usual output of caltite, so that 
business may be said tv hsun.—Harvey Ob
server.

Sentenced.—Mc-Bonald and Friars have 
teen sentenced to seven years each in Dorches
ter penitentiary, after which the court ad* 
joutted.

SAINT JOHN, N. B„ MAY 26, 1886.
Grand Macan Rotes.

BT TSPECIAL NOTICE TO.HUaeOBIBEKS. Castalia, May 22. -Titrer here are quiet 
at present, owing to the ecarclty ef bait to 
catvh fish, which are also scarce, 
quence a large number of our Eehermen have 
fonnd it necessary to leave the island for 
time and seek employment in American fiih. 
ing porte.

The Fredericton Gleaner referring to this 
fact a week or two ago, spoke of a number of 
houses here Being vacated and boarded 
That paper, which, by the 
the habit cf exaggerating, is in 
far as the vacating, etc., of the houses is 
concerned. Your correspondent is not 
aware of one tenantabie house being nnocccn- 
pied. Were the editor of the Gleaner to 
visit this tight little island if the sea, one of 
the many things to attract his attention would 
be the goodly number cf newly painted houses, 
which is generally regarded as an indication of 
prosperity and good taste on the part of the 
owners. As to tbe men leaving the island to 
find employment it is nothing more than many 
farmers on the mein land fiod it necessary to 
do during tbe winter months when there is 
nothing much to do around home.

Of late years the regular fishing season does 
net begin hare till the last cf Angmt or the 
first of September. Consequently it is 
highly commendable on the part cf 
the island

In remitting money to tills office 
please <lo so by Post Office Money 
Order or Begietered better, other
wise we will not toe responsible for 
the less of money by mall.
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e Roman Catholioa numbered 47.8 per 
cent, of the population, or a little less than 
half. In 1861 the Csthollo population was 
50.5 per cent, of the whole. The Episco
palians have considerably increased la rela
tive strength and other Protestant denomin
ations have made small relative gains, bat 
the Roman Catholics have not quite held 
their own. Whether this is due to Catholic

up.
1. Any piraon who tabes a paper 

regularly from tbe Post Office—whe
ther directed to his address or anoth
er, or whether toe has anbseribed or 
not-ls responsible for the pay.

*• II any person orders his paper 
discontinued he must pay all arrear 
ages, or the publisher may continue 
to send It until payment is made and 
collect the whole amount, whether it 
I» taken from tie office or not.

way, is inSussex Notes.

(from oub own oobbespondent.)
Sussex, May 20,— On Tuesday evening last 

a large number of friends gathered at the rec
tory of Trioity church, at the invitation of the 
Rev. Canon and Mrs. Medley for purpose of 
witnessing a performance of portions three aots 
from Shakespeare's play of Macbeth by the 
members of the choir. Notwithi f inding 
that very little time was at their disposal in 
which to prepare the marie and the numerous 
other drawbacks usually attending amateur 
performances, tbe various performers are to be 
congratulated for the successful render
ing of the difficult parts assigned to 
them. A pleasing feature of the performance 
was the costumes, especially of the little fair
ies, who added a pleasing effect to the views by 
their bright smiles and light fantastic dance and 
capers around the three-legged pot, ці the same 
time Stirling with their hands " the mys
tic concoction of the witches. The 
parts of tjre fairies were eustained by 
Mils Maggie Arnold, Fairy Queen (whit ), 
Violet Kionear (pink), Lottie Hallett (bine), 
Maggie Vail (tlick), Belle Robertson (wh’t -). 
Mrs. Daniel and Mrs. Edwin Hallett designed 
and arranged the coetnmes; Edwin He Ге» be
ing scene and stage manager. The names of the 
performers were: 1st witch, Mrs. Fenwick 
Arnold; 2nd witch, Mrs. Edward Hickson; 3rd 
witoh, Mrs. D M. Kinnear; choruses by the 
choir; Mrs. Klnnear presided at the piano, 
playing accompaniment) to the parte 
very creditably. Between the acts addresses 
were given by Rev. DeWolf Cowle and 
Rev. O. S. Newnham, Mrs. Medley and 
the ladies of the parish, also very generously 
providing all with ice creams and other refresh
ments. Jobn.Barnett very kindly contributed 
to the entertainment two comic Irish recita
tions being much applauded, after which the 
two gypaies, Mies Ktta Arnold, and Miss Msy 
Arnold, not being able to realize much from 
their usual and Orthodox mode of collecting 
money by fortune telling, made a raid upon 
the audience and at the end of their 
begging expedition found they had realized 
the handsome sum of $35 TO and be
ing generous gypsies, handed over the 
ammnt to the finance editor of the Kingston 
Deanery Magazine, the concert having been 
set on toot for the purpose of raising funds in 
order fe> purchase a steel plate and engraving 
with whfeh to adorn the new cover of the maga
zine. The cum nil-zed was morethaa required. 
The evening’s entertainment wae cloeed by Mr. 
Cowle, thanking the performers for their suc
cessful entertainment and the visitors for their 
liberality and support. All expressed them
selves as well pleased with the social andplèas- 
antly spent evening. I ought to add tha> the 
plate and engraving has been ordered and was 
designed by Mrs. O. W. Daniel and is- said 
to be very appropriate and pretty.

Provincial Appointments.

The Royal• Gazette con t line the following-ap
pointments ::

J. Henry Pbair to be fishery commissioner.
George J. Clarke, attorney-at-law, to be e 

notary public.
In the County of Albert—Thomas Bishop to 

be a justice of the peace. Wm. A. Trueman 
and Chszlas Allison Peck to be refeiess in 
equity.

In the County of Sonbnry—Chas. W. Beck
with and Henry Bi Baioaford to be referees in. 
equity.

In the City and County of St. John—Francis 
Simonds Sc ml, Wm. Beathfitld, and Fred’k 
A. Eatey, te be justice* of the peace.

In the County of Charlotte - Rev. M. King, 
Patrick Hie obey, and Wm. M. Gahan, to be 
trustee в of schools tor the town of Upper Mills;; 
Rex M. King to be chairman. Cyrus Cheney 
to be a coroner. Robert H. Graham, G. H: 
Grimmer, John C. H-eary, and Peter McCal- 
lum, to be justices of the peace. James G. 
Stevens, jr.. to be а-reîhree in equity.

In the County, of Medawaeka—Maxime- 
Mai tin to be boom master, under the Mada- 
waska Mill and Boom ®b. Act, 74th Victoria 
chapter 61.

In the County of Northumberland—Michael 
Bransfield, John Park» and Peter Legere, to 
be' justices of the peace. K. Parley Willieton 
and Robert Murray to be referees in equity.

In the County of Cerieton—David 8. Зопеа 
-to be commissioner of tha civil court of the 
parish of Kent, in room-of James A. Phillips, 
whose resignation is accepted. The appoint
ment of Donald Mnnro, as deputy registrar of 
deeds and wills is approved.

In the County of Kent—John G. Butin, 
Urbain D. Richard, Thoe, H. Gibson, Beady 
O’Leary, John Jardinet jr„ Sylvain Babin 
Jcssph J Eabinean, Andrew LeBltnc, Hilaire 
Arseoeau, Oswald Smith, Wm. H. Wurman, 
and John Baptists Gttegneo, to be justice* of 
the peace.

In the County cf York—George F. Gregory 
and Havelock Coy te be referees in equity. 
Wm. Murray to be a justice of the peace and 
commissioner of the eivil court of the parish of 
Mannere-Sntton ; John Leaentine, of South
ampton, and James Swan, ef Manners-button, 
to be issuers of marriaee licensee.

In the County of Kings—John Hit Cother 
and R. S.- Le В arte Twee die to be referees in 
i qaity. Samuel TV Morton to be commis
sioner of the civil coutttin the parish of Card- 
well. Charles Sheok, Maneesa Ryder, John 
Madigara Thomas Leonard, Rufus Kicks, John 
F. Downey. Stephen H. Ї. rherwoed, Charles 
J. Ryan, John Mnir, Moses Ad-are, Wm. 
Morgao, Richard W, Wetmore, Tiros. Lake# 
John Robertson, and James LeB. Fleweiling, 
to be justices of the-peace. Wm. Keith to be 
seizing officer for Havelock and Studholm, in, 
room cê Caleb Fenwick, deceased.
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emigration or other causes we do not know, 
but between 1861 and 1881 some 50(1,009 
persona emigrated from Ulster province. 
Unless tome striking change has taken place 
since 1881, the archbishop was not qnite 
correct if he msde the statement credited to 
him. More than 85 per cent of the Leinster 
folk, nearly 94 per cent, of the people of 
Munster, and over 95 per cent, of the popu
lation of Connaught are Catholics. Bat ex
cept in Connaught, a slight falling off in the 
Reman Catholic proportion has taken place 
in the past twenty years. Taking Ireland 
altogether, the Catholic percentage was 77 7 
In 1861 and 76.6 in 1881.

THE CANADIAN PARLIAMENT AND 
THE NATIONAL POLICY.

Ten years ago the movement which 
culminated in the adoption of the National 
Policy, began in the Canadian honse of 
commons. In 1876 Workman’s amendment 
asking for protection to manufac
turers was defeated by a majority of fifty- 
four, The affirmative vote was sixty-five 
and the negative vote one hundred and 
nineteen. Later in the tame session Sir 
John Maodonald moved a resolution ex
pressing regret that the, governor general 
cad not been advised to recommend to par. 
Lament a measure for a readjustment of the 
tariff which would afford protection to manu
factures and industries as well as to agrl 
culture. This motion was lost after several 
days discussion. The majority was 
forty-six, thç vote being seventy to one 
hundred and sixteen. In 1877 the subject 
was again brought up on Mr. Wood’s motion 
tuat the deficiency in the revenue should be 
n et in part by a readjustment Imposing ad
ditions! duties on such goods and waies as 
may bo produced in Canada, thereby afford
ing increased protection. The majority 
egaioet this amendment to tha government 
motion for supply was only thirty-one, 
seventy-eight members voting for it and one 
hundred and nine against it.

In 1878 Sir John moved his general 
lotion for the adoption of a national policy 
cf protection. After a debatewhich occupied 
a wetk the motion was voted down by a 
majority of thirty-seven; seventy-seven 
against one hundred and fourteen. „

The election of 1878 brought a change of 
government, and gave Canada a parliament 
fstoring protection for home industries. Tbe 
National Policy wa« introduced in 1879. 
Toe test vote of the session was taken on 
the ninth of April, when Mr, Mackenzie’s 
anti-protection amendment was defeated by 
a ma j or ity of eighty-three. Fifty.thr ee 
here voted for the amendment and one hun
dred and thlrty-віх against It. At that time 
it was declared by opposition leaders that 
the people of Canada would bs tired of pro
tection before many years,and would 
their policy at the next election. Three 
years went by before another direct vote 
was taken on the question.

In 1882, tho last session of the first protec
tion parliament, the next fight was made. 
This time tha opposition began the polloy of 
moving insolations condemning particular 
features of the National Policy, as the flour 
aud coal duties. Mr, Laurler’a condemn
ation of the duty on floor, grain, and coal 
was defeated cn the thirtieth of March by a 
vote cf one hundred and twenty to forty. 
çlvcu. The ma j orlty waa greater by one than 
the majority against the same motion when 
proposed two days ago by Mr. Mitchell. On 
the fifth cf April, Paters on’s motion against the 
-sugar duties obtained thirty-aix votes 
against eighty-five—majority forty-nine. On 
the twenty-sixth Mr. Anglin’s condemnation 
-of the tariff on cotton and woollen goods waa 
defeated. For the motion the vote waa 
fifty-two and against it one hundred and 
Eighteen, the majority being sixty-six. A 
subsi quent resolution moved by Mr. Isaac 
Burpee relating to iron and hardware duties 
was defeated by forty-seven to one hundred 
and fourteen, majority eixty-eeven.

Meanwhile Mr. Blake, Mr. Cartwright 
and other leaders were discussing the ques
tion in public meetings through the Do
minion, educating the people, as they said, 
against the system. The elections of 1882 
were run mainly on the taiiff issue, and the 
government’s tariff policy was endorsed by 
the people.

The only division taken in regard to the 
question in 1883 was on a motion proposed 
by Mr. Blake, which was regarded as a test 
vote. Sixty-five members voted with Blake 
and one hundred and fifteen against him, 
the majority being fifty In a large house. 
This seemed to be a slight falling off in the 
protectionist majority.

The next direct vote on the tariff issue 
was taken on Wednesday of this week. 
Only forty-seven members voted against the 
government policy, while one hundred and 
nineteen voted in favor of protection to our 
agricultural and mining Interests. The 
history of this protection movement for the 
last ten years is a comfortable subject for 
the contemplation of the Premier of Canada, 
the Governor of New Brunswick, and the 
Liberal Conservative party generally. When 
a combination of the second and third 
parties in the Canadian house of oommone 
cannot command more than forty-seven 
votes against the trade policy of the govern
ment, it may be taken for gianted that the 
country is with the ministry on this ques
tion at least-

men to seek employment 
elsewhere, and not spend the beautiful spring 
and early summer months in idleness. Those 
who own farming lands here are becoming 
alive to tho necessity of doing more farming 
than formerly. As there is considerable arab'e 
land on the island, farming might be carried 
on to a much greater extent than it is.

All kinds of farm produce command a good 
price here. Hay rates from $14 to $16 a ton, 
and potatoes from $1 25 to $1.50 per barrel. 
Beefsteak finds a ready sale at 18c. per lb.

The Rev, J. A. Clark of St. Andrews, who 
spent a few days on the island, preached last 
Sunday at Castalia and Woodward’s Cove to 
attentive and appreciative congregations. 
During his short sojourn among ns Mr. C., by 
his genial and affable manner made many 
warm friends, who will be delighted to see him 
here again when he can make it convenient to 
visit them.

The Rev. Mr. Pay son, Methodist, is on 
the island and will preach at Castalia and 
Woodward в Cove tbe coming Sunday. He 
never was on the island before, but like 
all other visitors says he is delighted with it.

Your correspondent had the pleasure of 
forming the acquaintance ef H. L. Spenct-r of 
The Sun staff.
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“ Mr, Costigan having failed to work 
the Irish Catholics of Ontario in 1882, was 
sent down to my province,” remarked 
Senator Dever in a recent debate. We do 
not quite know how New Brunswick came to 
belong any more to Senator Dever than to 
Mr. Costigan. It la true that the Minister 
of Inland Revenue waa not born in the prov
ince, bet then neither waa Senator Dever. 
It ia true that the aenator haa eat for New 
Brunawlck in the aenate alnoe 1868, but Mr. 
Coatlgan waa elected ai a repreaentative of a 
New Brunawlck county ветеп увага before 
that time. Mr. Coatlgan haa been at least 
eight times elected aa the repreaentative of 
Victoria. Mr. Dever has been once appoint- 
ed. Mr. Coatlgan la aa wise a man aa 
Senator Dover. He ia certainly more popu
lar, and ia equally good looking. He Is not 
less public spirited than Senator Dever. 
The aenator haa not performed more or 
better public services and ia not likely to 
distinguish himself or make hie nation 
famous in the future. There seema to be no 
good reason why Senator Dever should lay 
claim to New Brnnswiok or dispute Mr, 
Ccatigan’a right to come to the province.

A despatch to The Sun from Baddeck, 
N. S., several day a ago, aald the Cape Bre
ton bait fishermen were angry because they 
were denied the privilege of selling bait to 
United States fishing vessels. This may be 
true of the inhabitants of aome particular 
oove, of which the residents are not inter
ested in deep sea fishing. But eti far as can 
be learned, the fishermen of eastern Nova 
Scotia generally demand that the treaty of 
1818 shall be strictly enforced. It was re
presented that the Grand Manan folk were 
specially annoyed at the Dominion interfer
ence with the bait trade. To ascertain the 
truth of this report, a member of The Sun’» 
staff has visited both Islands. Our corres
pondence from that neighborhood proves 
that the. fishermen of Grand Manan and 
Campobello are much pleased with the 
course adopted by the government.

James U. \

THE H0L1MÏ.

A more delightful dsy for a holiday could 
not have been desired than Monday and the 
varions excursion boats and train* rut of the 
city carried hundreds to spend a day in the 
country. The number of fishing parties going 
out on the late trains Saturday and the early 
traies yesterday morning surpassed any previous 
holiday for years. Business generally was sus
pended and the city presented a good holiday 
appearance. Flags were displayed from all 
publie buildings and many private ones, while 
the email boy in all quarters of‘ the city set c3 
fire crackers to his heart’s content. At noon a 
royal salute was fired from Fort Dafferin by a 
detachment from Fairville Battery.

About 9.30 a. m. the Fredetktnn brass 
band’s excursion party, to the number oi about 
two hundred, arrived. Later .trains on the 
New Brunswick and I. C roads brought large 
numbers to town. In the afternoon the Fred
ericton band played a choice programme in 
the-King Square to the delight of a large num
ber of persons. The band’s pliying wae very 
much admired, the solo playing of Mr. Winter 

, and Mr. Kisteen calling forth applause. The 
programme was as follows :—
1. Quickstep....
2. Luphaaium solo.

The Country Market.reso-
The week just closing has been another dull 

one in the country market. The supply of 
butchers’ meat has been large and of extra 
good quality. The veal now coming to is very 
inferior in quality. A small quantity is on 
hand of fair quality. Roll batter bas dropped 
a couple of cents, due to the fact that buyers 
are very guarded in their purchases. Bggs are 
plenty for the demand and no changes in last 
week’s prices are announced. There tr a stock 
of potatoes in tbe market, but the stock is 
principally in the hands of agents.

The quotations are: Botchers’ beef, 9$? to 8; 
mutton, 8 to 10 per lb; veal 3 to 8; lamb, $1 to 
$L50 per quarter? butter, 18 to25; roll do., 28; 
lard. 12 to 13 perlbi;eggs, 10 to 11; chickens,70 
to 80 per pair; turkeys, 15 to 18 per lb; smoked 
hams,9 to 10 per lb.; smoked shoulders,7to 8per 
lh; lettuce, 50 to 71* per doz. heads; radishes, 
'5© to 70 per dozen bunches ; rhubarb, 
American, per pound 2$' to 3; native db, 9; 
carrots, $1 to №25 per barrel ; beets, 
99 to $1 per barrel? turnips, per barrel, 09 to 
TO; parsnips, $1 25 to $1.60 per barrel; potatoes, 
early rose, per barrel, $1.00 to $1.25; kidneys, 
$170 to $1.80; other varieties, $1.40 to $160? 
buckwheat, rough, $L70 per cwt.; grey do., 
$1.90 per cwt; calf skins, 10 to 11.

Monday being the Queen's birthday the 
market wiiljopen at 9-а. m. and close at 2.6 a.

! m. Some little time ago a move was made hy 
the common council to have the market buiM- 

I ing whitewashed and cleaned. That the build
ing is sadly in need of snob, no one who takes 
a look around it will deny, and it is to>be 

; hoped the matter will he attended t o as sees 
a* possible.

mem-

GR.. «.....Central Landers • 
.. —Lon&ing A Eight BoyiH. G. Winter.

3. W all Z'l .......м«.м...**Є a. .«M»a«.a**.a* НбівМ
4; Slide 'Eraaûbone solo......... . —Nellie Polka

Fred Biateen.
5. Selection—..
6. March— — ...
7. Galop... —.... —...
8. Godtiav»the Queen.

About 150 persons took advantage of the ex
cursion rates to Dig by and Annapolis jester- 
d.y- The day being fine, the eail across 
the bay wae a delightful one and the officers of 
the Secret left nothing undone to make each 
and every passenger thoroughlyoo-jpy the trip. 
On a day like yesterday, nothing conld be 
more pleasant than a trip across the bay.

The Union line steamers came in ®*r a very 
large ehare of the excursion travel. Upwards 
of 150-ladiee and children went op river in the 
morning boat and returned in the-aiternoon.

The picole on Partridge Island yesterday 
way the most successful evert.of the spring of 
18881 The Belleiele was crowded with passen
gers о» every trip she made to the is-, 
land,, and the day waa so., beautiful, 
every one of those passengers were reluct
ant to rot am. At fonr o’clock it wee estimated1 
thafcthere were about 1500 people on the island, 
and-that on the expenses of the-day, • divid
end of at least 100 per cent, in ezsjpyment waa 
divided; The Artillery band, under the lead- 
ershipof James Sullivan, furnished good music 
during tbe day.

The rates at Moosepsth and- the base ball 
metob on the Barrack Square were liberally 
patronized. Accounts of both of these will be 
found ha the sporting column.

Last evening the City Cornrtsband gave tbe 
first ef a series of open air concerts. The at
tendance was very large and the band played 
in a manner that won them golden ooinions. 
Indeed, it was generally remarked that the 
music fast night was much superior tr any pre
viously given by this band. Owing to the rata 

looming on, the hand was compelled to abandon 
> portion cf their programme, Tha following 
;! pieces were played : —
il‘ March, "Queen of England”.. ................. ... .....liter

V.lee, “Vented»,” ............ ...Desermes
5. Ht 1 action, Scot ail airs............. ...  . ...Arr. by Dixon

j 4. Cornet Solo, Airs and VatiatiOne... C H Williams 
!5. Quadrille, “Farewell to Summer,"™.-------- Byers
6. Vwlee, “New World,".™.._________ Lamothe

; 7. Galop, “Joysof Life,"............ ............ ..........Byers
God Save The Queen.

The band purpose to continue these concerte 
every Wednesday evening during the earnmer, 
except next Wednesday evening. The amount 
realized out{of the collection boxes lastseening 
wae $40.79i

reverse
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Death of Constantine Connolly.
It is stated that the Dominion govern

ment has declined te eater at present into 
engsgements with the government of Nova 
Scotia with the view of co-operation in rail
way construction. The provincial government 
has declared its intention to secure a repeal 
of the union, provided the government is- 
eustained in the coming elections. Mr. 
Fielding and his associates osnnot ask that 
their official declarations shall be regarded 
as dishonest. They osnnot, therefore, find 
any fault if the Canadian administration re
fuse to make arrangement* such as would- be 
inconsistent with repeal. If Nova Sootia 
is to go off by herself, ebe must not take any 
Canadian railway engagements with her.

Tbe Fredericton GOpitat contains quits a 
lengthy notice of the death of Constantine 
Cennolly, which took place at that city-ion 
Thursday last. Mr.,0., though feeble, waa 
enjoying fair health, but on Thursday morn- 
log, while sitting on hi* ehair, was seised 

і wills a paralytic stroke, and in a few minute* 
his spirit had passed*way from the scenes of 
earth.

• He was born Mayjatfij in tbe county of Fer
managh, Ireland, seventy years ago, and came 
to New Brunswick with hie parents in 186». 
In a few years bis father. Jia*. Connolly, with 
hi* homily, removed te Fredericton, where he 
engaged in business as a stonemason, and-was 
one af the contraotore who built the present 
University building— He died in 1839,reepaated 
by all who knew him,

Mr. Conetentine Connolly engaged in the 
ehoemaking business while still a young mao, 
continuing in it till 186$. when he went to 
Madawaeka to commence operations in lumber 
and airing lee,in which employment he r email ed 
for ten years.

It 1871 he received an appointment ia the 
customs, and waa- stationed at Me Adam 
jpnctlon, where he remained till 1884, when 
he waa enp-ranuated, and hie position given 
to his son, John Connolly, who now held] it.

He performed the diffionlt duties of au ex- 
j amioing officer with unswerving fidelity,to gov. 
ernment and courteous consideration towards 

! the travelling public.
The Very Rev. Thomas Connolly, Vicar 

1 General of the-Diocese of St. John, is his 
brother, and be leaves a family well settled in 
life, and bis sorrowing mother, now 3B years, 
to montn his Lbar. Mrs. Burns, whose untimely 
death and burial was recorded a few weeks ago, 
waa his daughter.

Навржв’з. Magazine for June haa been re
ceived through the hands cf D. McArthur, 
King street, and is a number unusually at
tractive. Its articles on the United States 
Navy and Great American Industries are 
timely and interesting; the Ministration of 
Death ia a wall t ild story, and all its other 
content*are readable and entertaining.

passe

Temperance- IM®.

Albert County District Lodge held its quart» 
eriy session at Cape DeMozslle, on 18*. D.- 
C. T., Rev. M. Gross, presided. There were 
40 representatives present, making a total at
tendance of sixty-two. The reports showed 
the lodges in the county far a very prosperous 
state. The district is composed of 13 lodges, 
as follows : Never Snrroader, East Albert, 
Pleasant Valley. Kneed ale, Hopewell, Alma, 
Eattsrn Star, White Star, Crczto, Electric, 
Weldon, Rieiog Sun, Hold the -Fort, with a 
total membership of 63L Tbe finances of the 
district were shown to be healthy. The grand 
secret iry wae roquet bed to confer the degrees 
of Fidelity and Charity. After doing so, he 
exemplified the unwritten work of the subor
dinate lodge. The next session will be held at- 
Hopewell. In the- evening a public meeting 
was held in the B tptiet church. Tbe chair 
waa occupied by Henry Calhooe. Addresses 
were made by H. Tnfte, Rsv. M. Gross, Rev. 
Mr. Paisley. Judeon Jonah, Lewi» Wood- 
worth, W. Rommel, Alex. Smith, W. Buch
anan, Edeon Peck, Jab. Newcomb, with mnsie 
by the choir. Tire lodge at this placode fitting 
np a new and spacious hall, about a mile to- 
the eastward of the Albert mines.

N

The Queen"!The Toronto Mail newepap ethos met 
with another scorching, the third in two 
years. The Ijlail has become the leading 
newspaper in the Dominion. As a political 
journal the Mail more than holds its own. 
It has perhsps gained in dignity and has 
lost nothing in raolnees by its change of 
editorial management. This Is no dispar- 
sgement to the parliamentary librarian, for 
Mr. Farrar is one of the cleverest journalists 
in Ametioa. Such a paper aa the Toronto 
Mail is proof against the elements.
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А Відомеє at Panama.

THE aOIZ CANAL. COMPANY’S OPERATIONS— UGS 
SOFFEE SEASON - CIVIL WABON PERU.

We give below an extract from a letter dated 
April 26th, 1386, written hy, a Blaenose at 
Ccion, Panama, to his father cl Campbtiitoe, 
N. B.:-

The canal company at present are doing 
vary little, and are living in, the hope .of that 
lottery schema getting started in France. De 
Leeeeps when • here did nothing at ail. He 

- merely stayed about eight days and that was 
. occupied ia having receptions and drinking 
; wine; there wasn’t a mile ai the canetinepect- 
ed. I thick he must have been crazy when he 
said the canal would be completed in 1888. I 
have bee» over the canal from one ead ti the 
other and have noted the different seasons of 
the year and their action. I have seen the 
River Cbagtes in tbe wet season rise over 
twenty feet in one night and wash away em
bankments that took six months to construct, 
and in my humble opinion it is an impossibility 
to finish it. Of course every one here wants 
to see it go ahead on account of the money it ia 
putting in circulation, but evert those that are 
favorably inclined admit that it cannot he fin
ished inside of twenty-five years. The director- 
general of the company is not expected to live 
more than a few hours. He has fever.

The coffee season, just ended, made things 
brisk for about six weeks. Ooffee is raised on the 
Pacific side and brought here for shipment.

About the middle of next month the wet 
season will set in again and a great many are 
already commencing to leave the Isthmus.

The civil war in Peru came to an end about 
three months ego. The country le now under- 
going a change In Its administration, and if it 
turns out favorably and proves able to suppress 
farther resolutions, business will resume and

Mr. and Mrs, Chubbuck,

The Evangelists, Mr. and Mte. Chubbuck, 
were geeted with large houses at Brusst la street 
church ae Sunday, in fact in the evening extra 
Beats bad to be broeght in. The sermon in 
the mousing was founded on John i:17. 
law was given hy Moser but grace and troth 
came by Jeens Christ The contraete between 
the law and the goaptl were forcibly presented 
and illustrated by pertinent anecdotes and 
віпьйіея. Mr. Chubbuck sang Redeemed as
sisted by Mrs. C. who t iayod and sang. In 
the evening the sermon was based on Jeta-
is. iah.xvn : 9, "The heart is deceitful above all 
things, and desperately wicked, who can know
it. ” The hiden depravity of human nature 
and its deceptiveness were strikingly exhibited. 
Excuses for a sinful life were exposed, and 
the ability and willingness of God to 
receive the sinner were put in a strong 
light. At the evening service a number 
of gospel songs were sung by. the choir, 
the congregation joining in the choruses. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. sang The handwriting on the 
wall, and Knock, knock, knock, most beauti
fully and impressively. The speaking cf the 
evangelist has much improved in deliberate 
effectiveness, and Mrs. C. is a great addition 
to his power in the service of song. The pas
tor Dr. Hopper, in introducing the evangelist 
spoke of the success of his work ia the West
ern States last winter, and welcomed him back 
to the provinces. The evangelist and his wife 
after a short visit to Mrs. C.’s home to 
Amherst, N.S., return to assist Rev, Dr. Bill 
in meetings at St. Martins.

Drowning Accident.

(FBOM OUB OWN OOBBESPONMNT.)

Et. Mastin’», May 19.—David Chisholm, a 
young man in the employ of Mr. Davldsos, 
Salmon River, lost his life about six mHes 
above the Salmon River mills Tuesday fore
noon, May, 18, about ten o cleric a. m. Mr. 
Chisholm was putting logs through the since- 
way of the upper driving dam, when, by aa un
expected rush of the logs, he was thrown from 
the platform of the dam into the whirling pool 
below. To assist himself or to be assisted, was 
alike impossible. He was not seen after he 
was whirled from the dam until he was found 
about four o’clock in the afternoon several 
miles below. His parents live on the old 
Shepody road, and have the sympathy cf the 
community.

Westmorland Notes.

(FBOM OUB OWN COBBESPONDKNT.)
The weather has been cold and wet for some 

days, so that farming operations are not pro
gressing so satisfactorily ац they would under 
other circumstances. There has been consider- 
able eicEhese in Point de Bute during the last 
month. Diphtheria has made its appearance 
in two or three families, and two deaths have 
occurred; ell the others attacked are recover
ing. Mre. McQaeen, wife of the Hob. A. 
McQaeen, ia still very ill with inn animation of 
the lungs, but is recovering.

The elections are over, but do not seem to be 
satisfactory to some of the more interested par
ticipants in the campaign, Mr. Smith takes 
his defeat with very bad grace. According to 
his declaration speech, for some of those who 
voted against him he has no forgiveness, and 
jnstnow there ate all kinds of reports in reference 
to a new election; but I think wiser counsel 
will prevail.

The beef sales continue dull. No word yet 
of any spring shipment to England, and St. 
John is taking very few head. There ia not, 
however, the number of cattle in the county 
there was in some former years, as the price of 
hay last fall was at a figure that led farmers to 
believe there was more money in selling hay 
than In fattening cattle.

There is not more than the usual complement 
of hard times, and trade may be said to be In 
a healthy state.

Point dk Bute, May 17.
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LEF1Upham Notes.

(FBOM AN OCCASIONAL COBSBSPONDENT. >
Upham, K. C., May 20.—The weather is de

lightful, and the farmers you chance to meet 
wear cheerful faces, indicating that their work 
is progressing favorably. The fields and for
ests are bursting forth in all their summer 
beauty, and nature seems to be again determin
ed to gladden the heart of man. Hills sur
round us on either side, some places the rocks 
coming out abruptly to lend grandeur by the 
contrast, while at onr feet is the little village 
with its several industries. One church is al. 
the village can boast of, it is a* old edifice, 
bnt haa recently been renovated and painted, 
so that it makes quite an imposing appear
ance.

The rotary saw mill, owned by Reed Bros., 
when in operation,helps to lend activity to our 
quiet village.

Another public institution of great benefit is 
tin public hall, which the people feel justly
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GREE'Iestai John Beslnew College.
Onr new lot cf pens has arrived. Gross 

boxes mailed to any address for 75 cent з.
Packard’s Arithmetic (the one need inithe 

college and the best published) mailed forSLSB. 
Kerr’s book-keeping mailed lor $L 
Circulars containing terms, etc., mailed free.. 
We give no summer vacation; and there js 

no better time than the present for entering 
the college.

«■■Odd Fellow’s HaU.
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Dubing the summer a good deal will be 
learned as to the possibilities of the Prince 
Edward Island subsidy scheme. The sur
vey steamer Gvlnare was today to com
mence soundings between Cspe Traverse 
and Cape Tormentlae.
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